**APPLY**

**SUMMER/FALL**
- Application opens: August 1
- Priority deadline: January 15

**SPRING**
- Application opens: April 1
- Priority deadline: August 1

**IN-STATE COSTS***

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>On-Campus</th>
<th>Off-Campus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuition and fees</td>
<td>$15,733</td>
<td>$15,733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing and dining</td>
<td>$10,602</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>$26,335</td>
<td>$15,733</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Students from border states of Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Michigan, Missouri, and Wisconsin qualify for in-state tuition, as do high-achieving students with a minimum 3.5 transfer GPA or those with defined talent in the fine arts.

**STUDENT PROFILE**

GPA range (middle 50%) for 2022 admitted students
2.96–3.71

**FINANCIAL AID**

FAFSA priority filing
- October 1–November 15

**VISIT**

Open House
Transfer Campus Visits
On the Spot Admission Decision Appointments
Saturday Visits
Virtual Transfer Information Sessions

**Scholarships**

**Automatic Transfer Student Scholarship**

- Total up to $3,000 over two years
- Minimum $500/year renewable for up to four semesters of an undergraduate career

Students with a minimum 3.5 cumulative GPA will automatically receive an award.

An additional Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship is awarded to select PTK members.

Learn more at IllinoisState.edu/TransferScholarships.

**Stay CONNECTED**

Schedule a group visit or sign up to receive helpful updates at IllinoisState.edu/CCAdvisors.
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OF OUR STUDENTS IS A TRANSFER STUDENT

Illinois State University
Illinois’ first public university
ACADEMIC UPDATES

COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Health Sciences
- New major in Integrative Health and Wellness focuses on the connectedness of mind and body as well as how thoughts, emotions, behaviors, physiology, and environment affect our overall health.

Information Technology
- Network and Telecommunications Management is now Computer Networking.

Technology
- Raz Steward [rlstew2@ilstu.edu; (309) 438-3661] is the new academic advisor for the department.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Communication Sciences and Disorders
- Shannon Darling [sndarli@ilstu.edu; (309) 438-2724] is a new academic advisor for the department.
- Statistics is the only math requirement. This can be fulfilled through courses that align with MQM 100, ECO 138, PSY 138, or MAT 150.

English
- Katie Fisher [klfish2@ilstu.edu; (309) 438-3667] and Brooklyn Vogel [bevoge1@ilstu.edu; (309) 438-3667] are the new academic advisors for the department.

Geography
- This department offers a Geographic Information Systems Certification Program, which includes courses in learning software programs in R and Python, using drones and satellite imagery, and ArcGIS for creating maps.

Physics
- Calculus III completion before transfer is necessary for completing the Physics degree in a timely manner.

Psychology
- Psychology will now accept Elements of Mathematical Reasoning (MAT 113) for the math admission requirement. One of the following math courses is required for Psychology admission: Math Reasoning, Finite Math, Applied Calculus, Pre-Calculus or Calculus I.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

- The college has removed required courses for admission and now solely requires a 2.5+ GPA for direct admission into any major. It is recommended the following courses be completed with a grade of C or better prior to transferring for timely degree completion: Financial Accounting, Managerial Accounting, Microeconomics, Macroeconomics, Statistics, and Calculus I or Applied Calculus.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Early Childhood Education
- Lowered minimum GPA for admission to 2.7.
- New Early Childhood Education Online Workforce Program. Per PL 102-0174, eligible students must have an AAS in Early Childhood (AA/AS also accepted), 2.0+ GPA, and Gateways to Opportunity Credential Level 4. Eligible transfers are awarded junior status and nine additional hours of credit for prior learning.

Elementary Education
- Lowered minimum GPA for admission to 2.7.

MENNONITE COLLEGE OF NURSING

Traditional Nursing
- Starting fall 2023, Traditional Nursing will offer a Springfield location option. This location will offer students the same academic curriculum as our Normal campus, delivered in an immersive health care environment. Students will develop clinical competence through state-of-the-art simulation and hands-on experiences within the Memorial Health system, including preparation in rural health, Level 1 trauma, community health, and inpatient/outpatient behavioral health. Participants in the program are granted part-time work in a local hospital setting if desired. Students are welcome to commute from home to MCN’s Springfield location or join other nursing students in local housing. All members of the Springfield cohort are eligible for a $500 renewable scholarship.
- Admission review is moving to a priority deadline model starting with fall 2023 applicants. It is recommended that transfer students apply by November 1 for early consideration. The hard deadline continues to be January 15.

WONSOOK KIM COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

Creative Technologies
- New sequence in Audio and Music Production where students will learn the fundamentals of sound recording and design, audio production, music composition and theory.

Music

Theatre and Dance
- New major in Musical Theatre where students will gain skills in musicianship and music literacy, get a solid foundation in the art and craft of acting, and learn dance styles and techniques to meet the demands of musical theatre performance.
- ISU offers the only Certification for Dance Teachers in the state of Illinois (K-12).